MOBILE FIRE - RESCUE DEPARTMENT
FIRE CODE ADMINISTRATION

Fire Code Operational Permit & Inspection Fees

1. Indoor Fireworks Display Permit and Inspection
   a. Fee: $61.00

2. Outdoor Fireworks Display Permit and Inspection
   a. Fee: $121.00

3. Annual Aboveground Fuel Storage Tank (AST) Inspection
   a. Fee: $91.00 for 60-1000 gallon capacity
   b. Fee: $141.00 for 1001-6,000 gallon capacity
   c. Fee: $181.00 for 6001-12,000 gallon capacity
   d. Fee: $241.00 for tanks above 12,000 gallon capacity

4. Special Inspection Fee
   a. Fee: $61.00

5. Re-Inspection Fee
   a. Fee: $61.00